
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

 

Cleves Cross Primary and Nursery School Facebook Page 

 

We are pleased to announce that our new, official Facebook page 

goes live today! Alongside our website and Twitter, we will be using this to 

celebrate the achievements and successes of our pupils and our school. 

Please find our page at https://www.facebook.com/Cleves-Cross-Primary-and-Nursery-

School-113446616998921/?modal=admin_todo_tour on Facebook. 

We have used our website and Twitter for many years but recognise that many more 

people like yourselves use Facebook far more frequently. During this time in 

particular, we want to keep in close touch with everyone and share lots of positive 

news, achievements and successes to keep everyone’s spirits up. This is also a great 

way to share with our school community and a wider group of followers. If you 

already have a Facebook account, and would like to celebrate the content we 

posted and receive our updates, you can do so by liking our page. The page will 

allow you to like and comment on our posts but we do ask that members make 

comments that show respect for other users by ensuring discussions remains civil.  

 

Just a general note on the use of the new site: School administrators will regularly 

monitor the site and will remove comments that do not adhere to our rules of 

engagement. We reserve the right to remove comments that are racist, sexist, 

abusive, profane, violent, obscene, spam, that advocate illegal activity, contain 

falsehoods or are wildly off-topic, or that libel, incite, threaten or make ad hominem 

attacks on Cleves Cross Primary School students, employees, guests or other 

individuals. Comments are also subject to Facebook's Terms of Use and Code of 

Conduct. Your agreement over the use of photographs that we already hold here 

at school for current social media sharing also covers the use on Facebook. 

 

Remember, when posting, your name and photo will be seen next to your comment 

if you do choose to make one and will be visible to all members of the group.  

We will not permit messages selling products or promoting commercial, political or 

other ventures. 

Please note that whilst we will check messages and comments we cannot 

guarantee to do this 24/7, so if you have questions or queries please email 

(clevescross@durhamlearning.net) or ring the school office on 01740 651599 for an 

immediate response.  
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I hope that you find the Facebook page useful and informative, and that you 

enjoy seeing what all of our pupils are up to whilst school is closed. Please 

don’t hesitate to get in touch with me here at school if you have any 

questions at all. 

 

 

Kind regards 

Mrs Alison Lazenby 

Head Teacher 

 

 

 

We would like to remind parents that this facility is for use by adults, and we do not 

consider it appropriate for primary school pupils to have Facebook accounts of their 

own.  The minimum age specified by Facebook to have an account is 13 years old.  

Finally, I would just like to remind everyone that if you did have any concerns about 

school at all, we would be grateful if you could contact us directly rather than 

making any complaint/comment on social media as it is not beneficial for our 

children or the wider community to disagree publically.  

 


